GCSE Year 11
Overview Curriculum and
Learning Activities
for Students and Parents
during School Closure

This document was issued on 20-3-2020 in response to school closure caused by COVID-19

Key Dates

Task Summary

During the school closure I’m asking you to look at
starting your main project (Unit 2). This would
normally start at Easter and run through to October in
Year 12, when you would start your Final Outcome, to
be completed by end of December.

Choose to either stick with your current theme or choose a new theme. Whatever you decide, you
will need to complete the following tasks.
 Mind map/Brainstorm of your theme: This includes covering an entire A2 page with words,
thoughts, images, photographs, basically anything to do with your theme.
 Planning: You need to now think about your theme and make lists of Drawings you could do
(from real life objects), and also places or objects that you could Photograph. Again, like our
previous work, really high quality photography!!

Art and Design

Subject

Drawings: You need to fill 3 Drawing pages A2 Size with real quality, your very best work! Not
rushed, and it is up to you to produce small and large drawings
 using…Pencils (a range of sketching and shading), Pens( using all the elements of Markmaking) Colouring Pencil (layers of colours). Also Pen and watercolour together looks great.
You should be taking 2 weeks on each of the drawing pages!!! Here are some Key Words for
you to Google and get Ideas for how to do your pages…
 GCSE Sketchbooks – Look at the quality of the drawings and the layout of pages! A-Level
Sketchbooks – again it will get you to push your work to the highest of quality! Also look at
your images from the True Colours Exhibition that we went to.
Aspire to be great in all of your work and you will be!

BCS

Exam – likely to be during the 2020-2021 academic
year

All pupils should check email regularly.
Most of the content has been covered for this exam, with the exception of Market Research and
the Marketing Mix. The notes and some activities for these topics have been individually emailed
to each pupil and are included on the BCS One Note page.
Pupils have been given revision tables to fill in for each topic for the mock exam in March. I have
added some tables for the two outstanding topics and a copy of this has also been emailed and
added to OneNote. Further revision material will be available in due course.
To access the notes on the One Note page it is Content Library Unit 2 Exam and then click on any
of the topics you need.

Business
Studies
CoPE

Resources to cover remaining topic areas are accessible through OneNote.
Unit 1 revision books have been distributed, along with bought revision guides – remember these
have interactive notes and tests to aid revision also.
Past papers and mark schemes can be accessed on OneNote and the CCEA website.

Start of September 2020 for submission of work set
during Year 11

Ensure up to date with all work covered so far this year.
Complete any other work set via school email.

No external assessments during the 2019-2020
academic year

Booklets have been given out to pupils with past paper questions, along with a copy of ‘Blood
Brothers’. Pupils should type up their responses and email them through to Miss McKendry – her
email address is inside the booklet.

Drama

Unit 1 exam – likely to be during the 2020-2021
academic year

If pupils have not been in to receive this work, it can be picked up from the school.

Food & Nutrition

English

Devised Performance Controlled Assessment will resume when we are all back in school.
Unit 1 Exam – likely to be during the 2020-2021
academic year

Complete revision booklet that has been provided.
Section A – Writing for purpose and audience
Section B – Reading to access non-fiction and
Media texts

Pupils to continue with work stated.
No formal exam in June 2020. Coursework is due
December 2020 and exam will be summer 2021.

Collect your class folder of notes as each teacher has prepared photocopied materials to cover
topics that have not yet been covered.
Pupils to use CCEA GCSE Food and Nutrition website. Read fact files on each topic and make
graphic organisers for each.
Use BBC bite size Food and Nutrition, this covers each topic with notes, a video clip and a quiz.
Work through BBC bite size food and nutrition and then add any additional work to the graphic
organiser.
Revise folder notes and add to graphic organiser. Each pupil has a course overview in their folder.

Complete work set in class before school closure
Holidays booklet, 3 Linguascope booklets, pages from CGP book and work on Language Gym.

Unit 1 Exam Understanding our Natural World – likely
to be during the 2020-2021 academic year

Task 1
Complete activities on super volcanoes both drawing diagrams of their structure and on the
potential impacts of the Yellowstone national park super volcano. Guidance on this can be found in
OneNote on Theme D.
Task 2
Students should then complete revision for Unit 1. They should complete A3 revision sheets, past
paper question booklets and glossaries. Additional revision tasks will be set in OneNote and
feedback provided by Mr Viner as discussed in class.

Exam – likely to be during the 2020-2021 academic
year

Revision guides and resource packs have been produced and have been given to all students.
Resources are also available on OneNote.

Unit 1 Theory Examination date October 2020 (TBC)

OneNote Resources available online:
Pupils have been given access to an online course constructed by their classroom teacher in order
to facilitate revision at home. The online course contains a variety of materials including notes
designed specifically for this course, sample exam questions from every topic that may appear in
the exam as well as past papers and the corresponding mark scheme.

No Coursework.
Focus on M2 exam – likely to be during the 20202021 academic year

11.1  OneNote M3 or M4
11.2, 11.3, 11.4  OneNote M2

Maths

I&CT

History

Geography

French

Start of September for any assessment.

11.5 and 11.6  Review this year’s work and use
OneNote for M2.

Currently finishing Unit 11(Mrs Patton) or Unit 4 (Mrs Gargan). Complete all other missed tasks in
units 10, 9, 5, 4, 13. Moderation due in May 2020.
See pupil email or Onenote for criteria titles and help sheets. Send complete criteria via email for
marking. Save and put in PAL folder in your documents or pendrive.
Mrs Gargan will put on Onenote all resources and templates to allow for completion of Unit 11.

Unit 1 – likely to be during the 2020-2021 academic
year

Unit 1 Revise all 6 Chapters.
Chapter 1 – Vehicle Control and Road User Behaviour
Chapter 2 – Legal Requirements
Chapter 3 – Road Transport and its Effect on society
Chapter 4 – Motoring Maths
Chapter 5 – Accident Procedures
Chapter 6 – Motor Vehicle Technology
Complete notes on each system in chapter 6.
Complete revision work and past papers that have been emailed.

Unit 6 work to be submitted in June/September 2020

Complete work on Unit 6 Learning Aim B

No more exams were scheduled for this academic
year. November 2020 is the date of next formal
examination.

Students have been provided with revision materials as well as activities that can be accessed via
OneNote.

(Single Award)

Science

Sports
Studies

RT&MVS

Preparation
for Adult Life

Submission deadline for portfolio (Units 4, 5, 9, 10,
13) 20th April 2020.

Tourism

Technology

(Double Award)

Science

Biology Unit 1 and Physics resit – likely to be during
the 2020-2021 academic year
I will be in touch regarding Physics resitin the 20202021 academic year after results come out – please
check your emails. Mrs Law.

Biology – the key document to look over is your hard copy of revision notes and the key terms. I
will put teaching resources of all topics on One Note so please access these to help understanding.
You can access past papers from the following link:
https://www.rewardinglearning.org.uk/microsites/general_science/revised_da_gcse/past_papers/
index.asp
It is Biology Unit 1 (B1) and also check the mark schemes.
My email address is slaw231@c2kni.net so if you have any questions please contact me and I will
do my best to answer or help in whatever way I can.
Physics – Look over the Physics revision booklet I gave you as well as the equation sheet. Access
past papers via the same link as for Biology only you are looking for Physics unit 1 (P1)

Unit 1 – likely to be during the 2020-2021 academic
year

Complete all pages in the portfolio and email to your teacher if they need printed.
Focus on modelling page, development pages. SolidWorks pages are in school and finished.
Revision
All key topics from syllabus. Make sure you revise all materials & processes for manufacturing
You need to research Computer Control and in particular Flow Charts. In addition, you need to
know Pneumatics and the various components. Learn all symbols. There are the only two sections
you have not covered.

Exam – likely to be during the 2020-2021 academic
year

Pupils should access http://www.achievingintourism.cymru/ on the WJEC Tourism website. Pupils
will be able to independently go over the resources on this interactive website to consolidate their
understanding of the course content. They should also use the WJEC Tourism website to access
Past Papers in order to test their competency with exam style questions.

